
Example program: 
Bilbao 
Program for +/- 800 euro per person 



Information 
about Bilbao

Bilbao is a municipality and city in Spain, the capital 
of the province of Biscay in the autonomous 
community of the Basque Country. 

Since its foundation in the early 14th century by 
Diego López V de Haro, head of the powerful Haro
family, Bilbao was a commercial hub that enjoyed 
significant importance in the Green Spain, mainly 
thanks to its port activity based on the export of iron 
extracted from the Biscayan quarries.



Flights

Brussels Airlines: 

Dates Destination Flight number Flight hours

Friday BRU – BIO SN3711 11H25 – 13H20

Sunday BIO – BRU SN3712 14H10 – 16H00



Hotel Petit Palace 3*

Set in an impressive 19th-century building, 
this modern hotel is situated 200 m from the 
Santiago Cathedral in Bilbao.

Featuring a chic design, the rooms at Arana 
Bilbao come with air conditioning and a 
minibar. and flat-screen TV. Some rooms also 
have a balcony.Theprivate bathroom 
includes a hydromassage shower. Free WiFi
is provided.

The Arriaga Theatre is opposite the Petit 
Palace Arana Bilbao, and the Guggenheim 
Museum is 20 minutes away on foot, with its 
remarkable architecture and modern art 
exhibitions.



Hotel Ercilla De 
Bilbao 4*
Hotel Ercilla is a modern hotel located in 
central Bilbao. It offers a fitness centreand 
stylish accommodation with flat-screen 
satellite TV, free Wi-Fi and a private 
bathroom.

Bar Americano offers lovely breakfast, lunch 
and dinner. Their specialty is the Bask cousin 
and cocktails.

La Terraza is a cocktail bar which has lovely 
views to Bilbao and also offers food.

Bilbao’s stunning Guggenheim Museum is 
15 minutes' walk away. There is a metro 
station just across the road from the hotel, 
connecting you with the beach within 20 
minutes.



Program 
Friday

09:25
11:25

Arrival at Brussels airport and check-in 
Departure of flight SN3711 to Bilbao

13:20
Afternoon

Arrival in Bilbao followed by a transfer to the hotel.
Check in at the hotel. 

City tour bike with optional Pintxo stop.

Dinner Pintxo dinner at restaurant Zurekin

Evening Evening at leisure



Bike tour in Bilbao

During this 2h30/3h trip you will get to 
know Bilboa in a glimpse of time and 
thanks to the professional monitors you 
will be able to enjoy all the attractions of 
Bilbao, as well as the traditions and 
customs. 

Reference buildings such as the 
Guggenheim Museum and the 
EuskaldunaPalace are waiting for you, as 
well as many  other places that you would 
otherwise not discover for yourself.

Optional: Bike tour with E-bikes



Dinner at 
restaurant Zurekin

Enjoy a true taste of Spain ! …..explore the 
city of Bilbao!
Enjoy a great selection of “pintxo” 
appetizers accompanied by a wide range 
of wines , surrounded by the best 
atmosphere of DiputaciónStreet.
Relax in our waterfall area and take a break 
while you taste some of our plates, made 
by our chef with all the charm possible.
Enjoy our ZurekinRestaurant, where you 
can meet your friends, celebrate your 
important events, organize a quiet and 
charming dinner with the best quality you 
can find



Program 
Saturday

Morning Breakfast at the hotel
Teambuilding activity: Gymkhana Ipad rally in the city center
Alternative: 
- Pelota Basque Experience: Jai Alai Master Class
- Regata of “Traineras” activity
- Traditional Basque sports experience

Lunch Lunch at leisure

Afternoon Afternoon at leisure to enjoy the city and the sun

Dinner Dinner at restaurant Aralar

Evening Evening at leisure



IPAD RALLY 

Discover Bilbao with the help of an iPad. 

Orientation, culture, emotion... A very fun 
experience that combines technology and 
team involvement. 

The iPad Rally is an activity designed for 
groups with tests, challenges, questions, 
riddles, team involvement and many doses 
of emotion, wit and good humor. Discover 
our environment in an active and creative 
way, sharing the experience



Alternative: 
Jai Alai Experience
The Basquepeopleare knownforkeeping
theiroldtraditionsaliiveandin perfect 
harmony withmodernityandprogress. 
BasquePelotaandtheworldfamousJaiAlai
or basket top are more thana meresport 
but a truespectacleof beauty, strengthand
tradition. 

Duringthisexperienceyouvill get: 
- An introductionin thepelotaworld
- Discriptionanddemo of thedifferent 

modalities
- Salutationbythepelotaris (pelota

players) andstart of thegame
- Visitorscanbet fortheirfavoriteplayers

(symbolic, without money)
- Prices forthebet winners
- Visitorscantrytoplaya games with

assist fromtheprofressionals
- Group picure



Alternative: 
Regata of trainera’s

A “trainera”, with an experienced skipper, 
specially designed for initiation to this sport. 
After receiving the first instructions from the 
skippers, and after the previous training, the 
participants will be ready to start the Regatta 
in the waters of the Bilbao estuary: A unique 
experience in the best scene



Alternative:
Basque rural sports
Basque rural sports, known asHerriKirolakin Basque, is 
the term used for a number of sports competitions 
rooted in the traditional lifestyles of the Basque people. 
Virtually all regional Basque rural sports have their origin 
in the two main historical occupations, the basseritarra
(farmer) orarrantzalea(fisher). 

SOKA TIRA Two teams pulling the ends of a rope until 
one of them manages to displace the opponent ....Very 
fun !

STONE LIFTING Several liftings will be made with stones 
of different weights. The technique is much more 
important than it seems....

TXINGAS Transport of weights of weights that the 
participant will carry in each hand. It consists of traveling 
a distance in the shortest possible time…

TRONTZA Cutting logs with a double saw. Activity that is 
carried out in pairs and consists of cutting in the shortest 
possible time. Coordination is the order of the day

ANVIL LIFTING Consists in realizing the largest number of 
anvil elevations ....OLE!

MAZORCAS  Transport of cobs de maize/corn from the 
ground to different baskets assigned to each team ...



Dinner at restaurant 
Aralar

Followingtraditional basquecuisine recipes, 
inherited from our grannies, and introducing 
new elements and looks, tomake from our 
gastronomy something unique.

Situated in the very heart ofBilbao, we are 
also a significant part of it. Special breakfasts, 
business lunches, catering service, afternoon 
snacks among friends, parties tailored to 
meet the needs of every customer... And 
let’s not forget something as traditional as 
our “bocadillos”, typically eaten in the 
SemanaGrande Festival in Bilbao. Enjoy the 
bar and cafeteria service on the access floor, 
and our dining area on the lower floor



Program 
Sunday

Morning

11:50

Breakfast at the hotel
Check-out and morning at leisure
Departure to Bilbao Airport

Lunch Lunch at leisure

14:10
16:00

Departure of flights SN3712 to Brussels
Arrival in Brussels Airport and end of the trip



Bilbao



inspire@dlincentivetravels.com

+32 497 06 17 42

www.incentivetravelsdeloose.com

Follow us:      00000

Contact us for your tailor made program!

http://www.incentivetravelsdeloose.com/
https://www.instagram.com/delooseincentivetravels/
https://www.facebook.com/De-Loose-Incentive-Travels-113254434595201/?ref=pages_you_manage
https://www.linkedin.com/company/de-loose-incentive-travels/

